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Chapterr 6 

Microscopicc model for a 
non-excitonicc mechanism of 1.5 
/imm photoluminescence of the 
E r3++ ion in crystall ine Si 

TheThe excitation mechanisms of the Er3+ ion in crystalline silicon, responsible for 
thethe photoluminescence at A « 1.54 A*m> are reexamined in view of the new infor-
mationmation revealed for this system in Chapter 4- We argue that the appearance of 
thethe mid-infrared induced emission from the 4Iis/2 excited state of Er3+ and the 
recentlyrecently identified afterglow effect represent characteristic fingerprints of a spe-
cificcific and so far unrecognized excitation path, different from the usually considered 
exciton-mediatedexciton-mediated energy transfer. We propose a microscopic model for this mecha-
nism,nism, where excitation of Er3+ is accomplished in two distinct steps: electron local-
izationization at an Er-related donor level and its subsequent recombination with a hole. 
TheseThese two stages can be separated in time, leading to a situation where the appear-
anceance of Er photoluminescence is controlled by the availability of one carrier type 
only.only. We propose a set of rate equations to describe this process and show that the 
experimentalexperimental data are well accounted for. Furthermore, we consider the potential 
ofof the non-excitonic mechanism for the realization of efficient temperature-stable 
emissionemission from Er-doped crystalline silicon. 
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6.11 Introduction 

Inn spite of the obvious natural disadvantage of a relatively small and indirect band 

gap,, silicon enjoys a renewed interest as material for optoelectronic and photonic 

applications.. In particular, encouraging results have recently been reported for 

silicon-derivedd materials such as silicon nanocrystals dispersed in a Si02 matrix 

[59],, and Si02 co-doped with silicon nanocrystals and Er3+ [47]. Intense room-

temperaturee emission has been obtained upon formation of boron inclusions in 

crystallinee silicon (c-Si) by implantation [18]. Parallel to these new concepts, re-

searchh on optical doping with transition metal elements as a way to improve optical 

activityy of c-Si is set forth. Emission from rare-earth (RE) ions is characterized 

byy a temperature stable wavelength and a narrow linewidth. Here. Er doping is 

mostt intensively investigated. When silicon is doped with Er, light emission due 

too the J13/2 —> 4 Ii5/2 intra 4/-electron shell transition can be observed at \Er % 

1.544 /mi. This wavelength falls in the range of minimum losses of silica-based 

opticall  fibers used in telecommunications. Being fully compatible with the stan-

dardd VLSI silicon technology, development of Si:Er structures by ion implantation 

iss especially interesting. Unfortunately, the intensity of electro- and photolumi-

nescencee (PL) from RE-doped semiconductors reduces strongly upon temperature 

increase.. Consequently, intense room-temperature emission from devices based on 

c-Si:Err remains yet to be demonstrated. It is generally believed that proper engi-

neeringg and optimization of the energy transfer between silicon host and Er3+ ion 

constitutess the key to realization of this goal. Ideally, the excitation process of the 

energyy transfer to the RE ion core should be very efficient, while the reversal of 

thiss process, usually termed uback transfer", needs to be suppressed. Also other 

non-radiativee de-excitation channels of excited Er3+ ions must be eliminated. In 

thee past, the excitation mechanism of Er3+ ions in crystalline Si has been modelled 

theoreticallyy [29. 33]. and the recombination of an electron-hole pair or impact with 

aa hot carrier (reverse biased diodes) have been postulated to be responsible for the 

excitationn of Er3+ ions in crystalline Si. Under optical pumping by photons with 

energiess larger than that of the silicon band gap, electrons and holes are generated 

inn the conduction and valence bands, respectively. The carriers recombine in an 

Augerr process transferring the energy to the 4/-electron shell of the Er3+ ion. As 

aa result of this excitation, characteristic emission due to the 4/1 3/2 —->4 / i 5 / 2 tran-

sitionn (E4f % 800 meV) appears with a decay constant of n as 1 ms [27, 28, 64]. 

Thee higher excited states are not directly available since their energies exceed the 

siliconn band gap value (EG « 1170 meV at T = 4.2 K compared to 1240 meV 
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necessaryy for excitation to the 4/n/2 second excited state of Er3+ ion). A model 
involvingg recombination of an exciton bound to an Er-related donor has been also 
proposedd [31]. In this case, the major part of the electron-hole recombination en-
ergyy is used for the 4/-electron shell excitation and the excess energy is released 
byy excitation of the electron from the Er-related donor level into the band. While 
suchh an energy transfer channel can be efficient, it requires high electron and hole 
concentrationss for exciton generation. This, in turn, leads to de-excitation of Er3+ 

ionss due to Auger interaction with free carriers. Under these circumstances, the 
experimentallyy observed saturation of Er PL for high excitation densities can be 
causedd by a limited concentration of optically active Er3+ ions or, alternatively, 
cann result from competition between excitation and Auger de-excitation processes. 
Experimentall  evidence used thus far for the modelling the Er excitation process 
hass come almost exclusively from investigations of temperature variations of inten-
sityy and lifetime of the Er-related luminescence. Unfortunately, thermal activation 
iss rather indiscriminate: different effects appear simultaneously and become en-
tangled.. Consequently, detailed identification of individual processes is difficult 
andd the models proposed for the Si:Er excitation mechanism remain rather specu-
lative.. The situation is much more favorable when mid-infrared (MIR) laser light 
ratherr than temperature is used to selectively activate specific energy transfers. 
Inn that case, individual stages of excitation and de-excitation processes can be 
selectivelyy addressed by wavelength tuning. Indeed, new information on the Si:Er 
emissionn mechanism has been obtained using two-color spectroscopy in the visible 
andd the MIR ranges [63]. In particular, it was shown that a MIR laser pulse ap-
pliedd shortly after band-to-band (pulsed) excitation leads to additional emission 
fromm Er3+ ions [65]. Temporary storage of non-equilibrium carriers at traps avai-
lablee in the host was found to be responsible for the effect [43]. More recently, 
wee pointed out in Chapter 4, that thermal release of carriers stored at these traps 
givess rise to a slowly decaying component of the Er PL, "the afterglow". In a 
dedicatedd study [66], we have explicitly shown that the MIR-induced excitation of 
Err and the afterglow effects are mutually related, and proposed a mathematical 
descriptionn relating the amplitudes and temporal characteristics of both effects. 

Inn this Chapter, we re-examine the excitation mechanism of Si:Er in view of 
thee novel information revealed by two-color MIR spectroscopy. In addition to the 
alreadyy published data [66], we build on a careful investigation of the magnitude 
off  the MIR-induced Er PL on the MIR photon flux. We propose a microscopic 
modell  for the excitation process in which the FEL pulse releases holes stored 
att acceptor (or acceptor-like) traps, which subsequently recombine with electrons 
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localizedd at an Er-related donor level. Such a process is distinctly different from 

thee exciton-related energy transfer commonly considered for Er in a crystalline 

siliconn matrix (as seen in Chapter 3) and dominant upon (high-power) band-to-

bandd excitation. Following this scheme, we develop a set of rate equations to 

describee the relevant physical mechanisms. We show that the experimental results 

cann be satisfactorily simulated using the proposed description. Finally, we consider 

whetherr this sequential excitation path could be utilized to attain an increase of 

thee thermal stability of the emission from c-Si:Er. 

6.22 Experimental details 

Ass reported in our preceding study [66], the MIR-induced Er PL (uniquely related 

too the afterglow effect of slowly decaying emission) is always present in c-Si:Er. It 

iss best revealed under low pumping density of the band-to-band excitation, when 

itss magnitude is much larger than that of the exciton-mediated Er3+ emission. 

Ourr investigations show that, while the characteristics of the MIR-induced Er PL 

dependd on sample parameters, the effect is stronger when Er is implanted into 

p-p- than into rc-type substrates. Consequently, for the use in the present study, 

aa set of Si:Er samples was prepared from Czochralski-grown p-type boron-doped 

siliconn with room-temperature resistivity of 5 - 10 ficm. Al l data presented in 

thiss Chapter (with exception of the data shown in the inset of Fig. 6.1) have 

beenn obtained for a particular sample implanted with 300 keV Er ions to a dose 

off  3 x 1012 cm- 2 . The concentration of Er in the implanted layer was around 

55 x 1017 cm- 3 . The sample was co-implanted with oxygen ions with an energy of 

400 keV to a concentration comparable to that of the Er ions. Oxygen co-doping is 

knownn to increase the intensity of the Er PL and to reduce its thermal quenching. 

Implantationss were followed by annealing at 900°C during 30 minutes. 

Two-colorr photoluminescence experiments have been performed with primary 

pulsedd excitation by the second harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser (532 nm) and secon-

daryy excitation with MI R radiation from a free-electron laser (FEL). Al l results 

weree obtained at T = 4.2 K. A detailed description of experimental procedures 

cann be found in our previous Chapter and report [66]. In the experiments, the 

intensityy of the A fa 1.54 /mi emission related to the transition from the 4i i 3/ 2 

excitedd state to the 4I15/2 ground state of Er3+ ion was investigated as function of 

thee primary and secondary excitation density. 
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Figuree 6.1: Low-temperature (T = 4-2 K) dynamics of the Er-related PL signal 

atat A » 1.54 li.m. The pump excitation density was kept low to avoid saturation.A 

MIRMIR pulse with A « 10 \im was applied with a delay At of 2 and 80 ms. The 

enhancementenhancement of the Er PL is characterized by a decay time Turn ~ 30 ms. In the 

inset,inset, the MIR-induced enhancement (At = 20, 80, 170 ms) is shown for a sample 

characterizedcharacterized by an extremely long time constant Turn ~ 100 ms. 

6.33 Experimental results 

Buildingg upon earlier experience [66], see Chapter 4, the present experiments were 

performedd under low pumping density of the Nd:YAG laser. Figure 6.1 illustrates 

thee MIR-induced Er PL for the sample used in the current study. A strong response 

off  the Er3+-related emission at A^,. « 1 . 54 fira can be seen in the situation when 

thee MIR pulse from FEL (photon energy ~ 120 meV, power ~ 10 mW/cm ) was 

firedd with delay times At = 2 ms and At = 80 ms with respect to the band-to-band 

excitationn with a Nd:YAG laser (power density of 10 / iJ/cm2, duration ~ 100 ps). 

Thee PL signal dynamics were recorded with a Ge detector. For this sample, a 

decayy time of the MIR-induced enhancement TMIR ~ 30 ms has been concluded. 

Thee particular value of this time constant depends on the sample characteristics. 

Forr comparison, an extreme example is shown in the inset of Fig. 6.1. In this 

case,, the FEL-induced Er3+-related emission can be observed even for very large 

delayy times At = 170 ms so a very long decay time of the MIR-induced effect 
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Figuree 6.2: Low-energy range excitation density dependence (FEL) of the MIR-

inducedinduced Aw 1.54 Hm Er emission, measured for a low level of band-to-band pump-

ing,ing, for XFEL ~ 10 prn and At = 5 ms. The inset shows the dependence for the full 

availableavailable FEL power range. The solid lines are simulations based on Eq.(6.27). 

TMIRTMIR ~ 100 ms has been concluded. In Fig. 6.2. we show the results of a detailed 

investigationn of the magnitude of the MIR-induced Er PL enhancement on the 

FELL photon flux, measured at a fixed low level of band-to-band excitation. The 

experimentt is realized by reducing the FEL pulse energy with a set of internal 

attenuators.. We pay special attention to the lowest levels of the FEL power at 

whichh the enhancement effect can still be detected. 

Thee results shown in Fig. 6.2 were taken for a fixed delay time At — 5 ms and 

forr a MIR photon energy of about 120 meV, but similar characteristics are found 

alsoo for other values of the delay time and the FEL photon energy. The amplitude 

off  the MIR-induced PL enhancement shows a clearly sub-linear behavior. The 

completee dependence, for the full available range of FEL power, is shown in the 

insett of Fig. 6.2. It can be concluded that the effect saturates in agreement with 

thee model relating it to trap ionization [65]. Finally, in Fig. 6.3 the magnitudes 

off  the MIR- and Nd:YAG-induced Er PL signals are shown as a function of the 

pumpp density of the visible laser light. As explained earlier, in order to avoid 

saturationn in the current measurements we used the low-flux range of the Nd:YAG 
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Figuree 6.3: Excitation-density dependence (Nd:YAG) of the A « 1.54 lim Er emis-

sionsion induced by (i) Nd:YAG (band-to-band) and (ii) FEL (MIR) laser pulses: the 

amplitudeamplitude of (i) increases as saturation of (ii) sets in. The MIR pulse at A « 13.5 

\xm\xm (constant power) is applied with a delay time At — 3 ms. The Nd:YAG power 

isis normalized to the value at which the amplitude of the FEL-induced Er PL signal 

saturates.saturates. The solid lines are simulations based on Eqs. (6.28) and (6.29). 

laserr pulses. The FEL (photon energy about 90 rneV. power fixed at a maximum 

levell  of about 200 mW/cm2) is fired with a delay At = 3 ms. As can be seen, the 

increasee of the visible pump-induced signal (i) coincides with saturation of the Er 

PLL enhancement appearing upon the FEL pulse (ii) . 

6.44 Discussion 

6.4.11 Comparison of previous excitation models with ex-
perimentall  results 

Ass explained in the introduction, the available excitation models for Si:Er PL in-

volvee simultaneous generation of electrons and holes. Since these are characterized 

byy short lifetimes (fjs range at cryogenic temperatures) they cannot account for 

thee most characteristic feature of the MIR-induced excitation process illustrated 

JJ i I i I 1 1 1 L 
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inn Fig. 6.1, namely the occurrence of the PL enhancement after long delay times 

(hundredss of ms). In order to identify the microscopic physical mechanism res-

ponsiblee for the FEL-induced excitation of Er ions, we recall that next to phonon 

generationn (due to multiphonon absorption), ionization of shallow traps is the most 

importantt effect induced by MI R radiation in a semiconductor matrix. Indeed, in 

previouss Chapters and reports we have shown that Er emission appearing upon 

applicationn of the MI R pulse can be related to optical ionization of traps filled by 

thee pump pulse of the visible laser light [65, 66]. In what follows, we wil l attempt 

too work out details of this process. Since recombination of an electron-hole pair is 

necessaryy for excitation of the 4/-electron core of an Er3+ ion, we wil l first consider 

whetherr the additional Er-related PL may appear due to the release of excitons 

storedd in the system. We assume, see Fig. 6.4(a), that following a band-to-band 

pumpp pulse, excitation of Er3+ ions takes place by recombination of an exciton 

boundd to an Er-related level. Upon the band-to-band pump pulse, it is reasonable 

too consider localization of excitons also at centers (e.g., donors - see Fig. 6.4(a)) 

nott related to Er. When the FEL is fired, absorption of the MI R radiation could 

removee electrons (labelled 1) from the impurity levels, thus releasing excitons. Free 

excitonss (labelled 2) could then be captured by Er-related centers, leading to Er3+ 

excitationn and enhancement of the PL signal. However, as illustrated by Fig. 6.1, 

thee MIR-induced enhancement can appear with a time constant exceeding TMIR 

>>  100 ms, i.e., 2 orders of magnitude longer than the reported lifetimes of bound 

excitonss in silicon (exciton binding at isoelectronic centers), ruling out this possi-

bility .. Consequently, we wil l now consider a different mechanism, see Fig. 6.4(b). 

Inn this excitation model, in contrast to the previous one. we introduce both elec-

tronss and holes bound at donor and acceptor impurities, respectively. In this case, 

wee could imagine that the acceptor levels may originate from Si material rather 

thann being related to the Er doping. The investigated samples were prepared from 

p-typep-type (boron-doped) Si substrate and although the concentration of acceptors in 

thee Er-implanted layer is several orders of magnitude lower than that of Er, it is 

reasonablee to include them here, as they are available within the bulk of the ma-

teriall  which is penetrated by the MIR beam. When the MI R radiation is applied, 

ionizationn of both types of trapping levels wil l take place. Their subsequent re-

combinationn (at the Er-related center) could lead to additional excitation of Er3 +. 

However,, under these circumstances the amplitude of the MIR-induced Er PL en-

hancementt should be proportional to {IF EL)2, as two photons (for ionization of 2 

carrierss of the opposite type) are necessary for excitation of an Er3+ ion. While 

inn practice both ionization processes could have different probability leading to 
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Figuree 6.4: Illustration of possible MIR-induced excitation of Er by the release of 

(a)(a) excitons and (b) two carriers of opposite types - see text for a discussion. 

deviationss from a quadratic dependence, the experimental data in Fig. 6.2 show 

aa clearly sub-linear character, even for the lowest power range. Such a behavior 

cannott be explained by the considered mechanism and suggests a different, thus 

farr unrecognized, excitation path. 

6.4.22 Microscopic model for sequential excitation 

Sloww exci tat ion mechanism 

Inn order to account for our experimental results, we propose a mechanism in which 

thee excitation of an Er3+ ion is achieved by recombination of a hole with an electron 

localizedd at an Er-related level. This assumption is based on multiple reports on 

donorr generation upon Er implantation in oxygen-rich Si [36, 67], and on our own 

observationn that the MIR-induced Er PL is more pronounced in samples prepared 

intoo p- than into n- type substrates. In this way the excitation process can be 

dividedd in two steps: localization of an electron, and subsequent capture of a free 
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holee from the valence band. What distinguishes this mechanism from these usually 

considered,, is the stable character of the "intermediate"stage when an electron is 

presentt at the Er-related level while a free hole is not available to complete the 

excitationn process. The proposed mechanism is schematically depicted in Fig. 6.5. 

Followingg the above sketched scenario, we consider two different impurity levels. 

AA donor level related to Er implantation, with NEr as the total concentration of 

opticallyy active Er ions, and an acceptor level related to the Si substrate (p-type), 

wit hh Ntr as the total concentration of hole traps. Initially , when the system is in 

thermall  equilibrium at low temperature (T = 4.2 K), impurity traps wil l be filled 

withh electrons and erbium donor centers wil l be partially filled with electrons if 

thee Fermi level is close to this level, see Fig. 6.5(a). After band-to-band excitation 

byy the Nd:YAG (I6(t — t0) being the intensity of the visible excitation in a delta-

shapee pulse), free carriers are created. If we define ƒ and ƒ as the electron filling 

factorss of the acceptor traps and the Er-related donor levels, respectively, then the 

situationn can be described by the following rate equations: 

dndn i 
—— = ald(t - t0) - rnp - CtrnNtr{l  - ƒ) - CdErnNEr(l - ƒ ) + 
at at 

rnrnoPooPo + Ctrn0^Ntrf + CdErn0
{

Erf', (6.1) 

d/Dd/D i 
—— = aI6(t -t0)- rnp - CptrpNtrf - CApNErf + rn0po + 
at at 

CptrPVjfi^NtrilCptrPVjfi^Ntril - ƒ) + CAPo^NEr{l  - ƒ'), (6.2) 

NNtrtr^  ̂ = CtrnNtr(l - ƒ) - CptrPNtrf - Ctrn0
{

trf + 

CptrPö^NtrilCptrPö^Ntril ~ ƒ), (6.3) 

NNErEr%-%- = CdErnNEr(l - ƒ') - CApNErf - CdErn0
{-^NErf' + 

atat Jo 

CAPoj^NEril-f),CAPoj^NEril-f), (6.4) 

dN*dN* , N* 
-rr-rr  = CAPf{NEr-N*)-—. (6.5) 

atat T 

Here,, n and p are the concentrations of free electrons and holes, N* is the concen-

trat ionn of excited Er ions, a and r are the band-to-band absorption and recombina-

tionn coefficients, respectively. Ctr, CdEr, Cptr, and CA are the capture coefficients 
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off  electrons and holes by traps and Er centers, respectively. The rate equations 

writtenn above describe the most general dynamic process of free carrier capture 

att acceptors and donors, and also the reverse process (thermal effects) of carrier 

release.. The coefficients of the reverse processes were found using the detailed 

balancee principle in the equilibrium conditions. Note that the quantities n0, Po, /o 

andd f0 depend exponentially on the temperature. In order to solve this non-linear 

rate-equationn system and to obtain analytical expressions, we introduce artificially 

threee different time regimes. In the first one, we consider only very fast processes. 

Wee wil l ignore the capture process to impurities and we only take into account 

recombinationn of free charges. In the second one, we ignore reverse processes (as 

thermall  emission is very slow at T = 4.2 K); in this way we can find the evolution 

off  the fillin g factors ƒ and ƒ', as seen in Fig. 6.5(b). Finally, the third stage wil l 

involvee the thermal emission and the Er excitation on a long time scale. After the 

firstt two stages, the system wil l be "prepared" in a quasi-stationary (though non-

equilibrium)) state with no free carriers and equal concentrations of the charged 

impuritiess at the donor and acceptor levels. Since (shallow) donor-acceptor re-

combinationn in Si must involve momentum compensation, it is an extremely slow 

process.. In this way, the system can "store"non-equilibrium charges for a long 

time.. The MIR-induced Er PL is best investigated under conditions of low excita-

tionn density [66]. In this case, we should not expect band-to-band recombination 

andd can assign r — 0. During the short (~ 100 ps) duration of the Nd:YAG exci-

tationn (AtyAG): w e obtain: n — p — aAtyAG^- We can now find the expressions 

forr ƒ and ƒ' from Eqs.( 6.3 - 6.4): 

ƒƒ = n °* + (foo ~ n °*n ) exp [ - (Ct r + Cptr)aAtYAGIt],  (6.6) 

ƒ'' = r
 CdE;r + (f'oo - r

C d Z r W H C W + CA)aAtYAGIti  (6.7) 

wheree foo and /Q0 are the values of the initial fillin g factors. After several intervals 

off  (aAtyAGl)'1, the filling  factors wil l arrive at the limiting values depending only 

onn the capture coefficients: ƒ = Ct̂ c tr and ƒ' = C^E?+CA ' H ° w e v e r' t n i s xs n o t 

yett the end of the second stage since the charges at the donor and acceptor levels 

withh these limiting fillin g factors are not equal. This actually means that there 

remainn some free carriers in the conduction or valence band, depending on the 

ratioo of capture coefficients and concentration of impurities. Further capture of 

thesee wil l equalize the charge at the donor and acceptor levels, leading to the true 

limitin gg values of the filling  coefficients. 
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Figuree 6.5: Illustration of the proposed sequential mechanism for Er excitation 

seesee text for the full description. 

Att this point, considering the linear regime of the Er PL, some erbium ions are 

excitedd and decay with a lifetime o f r « 1 ms. In the third stage, the system is 

preparedd for the slow excitation mechanism, as can be seen in Fig. 6.5(c). After all 

thee fast processes have finished, the recombination will be controlled by thermal 

releasee of holes from traps into the valence band and their subsequent capture at 

Err donor levels. We will neglect that there is a thermal emission of electrons from 

thee Er-related donor level into the conduction band. This is reasonable, taking 

intoo account the postulated large ionization energy of this level EEr > 150 meV 

andd high concentration of Er in the implanted layer. The new rate equations for 
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sloww excitation are: 

%% = -CptrPNtrf - CApNErf + CptrPojT-^jrNtril - ƒ), (6.9) 
atat (1 - Jo) 

NNtAtA = 'CptrPNtrf + CptrPo—^Ntr(l - ƒ), (6.10) 
atat [i  — Jo) 

NNETET%-%- = -CApNErf. (6.11) 
at at 

Itt can be shown that due to the slow thermal process of hole release from traps 

intoo the valence band, we can neglect the derivative in Eq. (6.9) and consider 

quasi-stationaryy conditions. The hole concentration can then be expressed by: 

VV = CptrPofo N  j x _ f) ( 6 1 2 ) 
PP (l-fo)(CANErFv + CptrNtrF0)

 try Jh 

and,, inserting Eq. (6.12) into Eq. (6.10), we arrive at the solution: 

P-^-C-^C-^c^Xw. 1)-- (613) 

Thee second factor in the exponent increases the characteristic time of slow recom

binationn since part of the holes emitted into the band are captured again by hole 

traps.. Substituting Eq. (6.13) in Eq. (6.12), the time-dependent expression for 

thee hole concentration will be: 

CptrPofpNtrjlCptrPofpNtrjl - F0) ( CptrPof0 CANErF0 ] 
PP ~ (1 - f0){CANErFÓ + CptrNtrF0)

 G X P V 1 - fo CANErFi + CptrNtrF0 

(6.14) ) 

Inn this equation, we neglect the first derivative since - fi^?y* (CANErF0 + 

CCptrptrNNtrtrFF00)-)-
11«« 1. 

Usingg the hole concentration given by Eq. (6.14) and substituting it into Eq. 

(6.11),, we arrive at 

rr  / r< ~ t r< \i _ T?' \ 1 
.. (6.15) f'-TT'f'-TT' ^ L n _ n [ l - ( C»trP0f° CANErFQ V 

'' ° NEr
{l  t0)[ L e W \ l-fo CANErF'Q + CptrNtrFQ

l). 

Thiss slow recombination process is characterized by the time constant 

__ (CptrPofo CANErFQ \ 6 
TsrTsr~~ \ l-fo CANErF  ̂+ CptrNtTF0J ' l ' 
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andd we can use Eq. (6.15) as the ''driving force"for excitation. In order to solve 

Eq.. (6.5). we assume that the slow Er 3 + excitation can be considered as quasi-

stationary.. The result is: 

N*N*  w CApf'NErr « U-} Ntr(l - F 0)exp f - - M  (6.17) 

Duee to the presence of p0f0. the parameter rs r will contain an exponent exp(—ivap 

/kT)./kT). where Etrap is the binding energy of the hole trap (from the top of the valence 

band) .. At 4.2 K, the slow excitation will be important but at higher temperatures 

(TT « 45 K) it will disappear, as verified experimentally [66]. 

MIR- induce dd Er  PL enhancement 

Wee will now consider what will happen when an intense MIR pulse is applied at 

tt — ti. The MIR radiation will liberate holes into the valence band and an abrupt 

increasee of the Er PL should be observed. This situation is depicted in Fig. 6.5(d). 

Thee relevant, rate equations are: 

dp dp 
-f-ftt = 0ÏFELÖ(t ~ *l)A>,(l " ƒ) - CptrpNtJ ~ CAPNErf', (6.18) 

NtrfNtrftt = 0lFELO(t - h)Ntr(l ~ ƒ) - CptrPNtrf. (6.19) 

NNErEr^  ̂ =-CApNErf', (6.20) 

wheree 0 is the absorption coefficient of the FEL emission and I FEL is the intensity 

off the FEL pulse fired at t —  Again, we first consider fast processes. In this 

case,, we start with Eq. (6.19). During the FEL pulse (AtFEL), we have 

ƒƒ = f01 + (1 - foi) [1 - exp(-0IFELAtFEL)}, (6.21) 

wheree /oi = 1 — (1 — F0) e x p ( - ^ - ) is the filling factor at the time t = tl:  taken 

fromm Eq. (6.13). Using a similar value for f  ̂ obtained from Eq. (6.14), we can 

solvee Eq. (6.18) during the FEL pulse. In a linear approximation, we get 

0I0IFFEMr(l-foi) EMr(l-foi) 
CptCptrrNNtrtrfoifoi + CANErf[ 

-- [l - exp(-(CptrNtrf01 + CANErf0l)t)]  . (6.22) 

Uponn termination of the FEL pulse, the concentration of holes will diminish ex

ponentially: : 

PP = Poo 11 - exp(- (C p ( rAV/ 0 2 + CANErf0l)tj\ , (6.23) 
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wheree p0o is the concentration of holes given by Eq. (6.22) for t = AtFEL and 

ƒ022 the filling factor as given by Eq. (6.21) at the end of FEL pulse for t = t2, 

AtAt FEL = {h - U). Substituting this solution into Eq. (6.20) we obtain: 

ƒƒ — /oi MM
CC

ff
AfAff™f™MM , M [l - exp(^(Cp ( r iV ( r /0 2 + CANErfm)t)]  , 

(6.24) ) 

andd a similar expression for ƒ. After the recharging induced by the FEL, the 

fillingg factors will arrive at the limiting values: F  ̂ following from Eq. (6.24) 

andd F0 1 from the one related to ƒ. These limiting values ensure the neutrality 

conditionn of charge equality at donors and acceptors. Later on, these factors will 

changee according to the slow recombination TST process described in the previous 

subsection.. In order to study the dynamics of N*, we consider that an abrupt 

increasee of p sa poo m a delta-shape pulse, is responsible for the Er excitation. In 

thiss case, the concentration of excited Er after solving Eq. (6.5) will be: 

N* N* NLNL + 
CAPOOIOI^ET CAPOOIOI^ET 

.CUpoo/óii + r 1 
-N* -N* {11 - exp(-CUpoo/ói *)}, (6.25) ) 

wheree TVjJ, = Ntr(T/rsr)(l - F0)exp(-t1/Tsr) is the concentration of excited Er 

ionss at the moment that the FEL is switched on. Since the traps lose holes during 

thee FEL pulse, the slow excitation value of N* will drop to a value N^. The 

concentrationn of excited Er ions, and thus also the intensity of the Er-related PL 

afterr the FEL pulse, will evolve following the expression 

ll  PL N*N* = N  ̂ + 

exp p ( - ^ ) ) 

c„w>EE _ N I { 1 _ exp(-CAPoofmAtFEL)} 
<-<APOOJoi+<-<APOOJoi+TT J 

++ ^ { l - e x p ( - ^ ) } e x p ( - ^ ) , 
(6.26) ) 

CptrPofp CptrPofp 
Wo o where,, in the above expression we have considered that N^ 

r — c A N E r F ' n — jj  N ^ _ F )TeXp(-c77/° ffEr/\ M- The e xP r e s ' 
[C[C pptrNtrFoi+CtrNtrFoi+C AANEr^oi\NEr^oi\ 1 _ / ° CptrNtrF0+CANErF0 " 

sionn (6.26) agrees well with the experimental results and allows one to reproduce 

thee slow afterglow effect, and its reduction following the MIR-induced enhance

mentt [66]. In the above description, the response time of the detector is not 

considered,, but this will influence only the rise time of the (FEL-induced) Er PL 

signall which will become slower. In this model, the sub-linear dependence of the 

enhancementt effect - see Fig. 6.2 - is explained. The MIR radiation only releases 

onee type of carrier, so the effect is proportional to IFEL- The saturation term is 

actuallyy connected to the filling factor of the hole traps and not to the saturation 
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off Er. It can be also shown that if the capture probability of holes by traps is 

higherr than by Er-related donors, the majority of holes induced by Nd:YAG are 

capturedd and stored at the traps. In this case, the intensity of the Er PL induced 

byy MIR radiation can significantly exceed that of the initial pulse, as confirmed 

experimentally. . 

6.4.33 Comparison with experiment 

Thee system of Eqs. (6.1 - 6.5) contains many constants which should be taken 

fromm the experiment for simulation of the results. Therefore, the simulation pro

ceduree is rather cumbersome and subjected to some arbitrariness. Besides, the 

measurementss of the power dependence of the luminescence intensity were done 

inn arbitrary units since accurate measurements of absolute intensities are difficult. 

Thiss fact does not allow one to determine the parameters of the material (for ins

tance,, the concentration of traps) directly from the experimental data shown in 

Figs.. 6.2 and 6.3. However, it is easy to obtain approximate solutions of a sim

plifiedd system of the rate equations and compare the resulting functional power 

dependencee of the luminescence intensity with the experiment. These concern 

dependencee of the Er PL intensity on the power of the Nd:YAG laser (initial ex

citation)) and the dependence of the Er PL enhancement on the power of the FEL 

(delayedd excitation). 

Iff the characteristic capture times are small compared to the duration of both 

laserr pulses, we can use the quasistationary approximation for the state during the 

laserr pulse. We shall use the linearized version of the rate equations assuming that 

thee intensity of the initial PL signal excited by the YAG laser is proportional the 

concentrationn of free holes while that of the delayed PL signal induced by FEL is 

proportionall to the concentration of holes bound at the traps. This assumption 

suggestss that the concentration of electrons necessary for the excitation Auger 

processs is always available (they can be in the conduction band during the Nd: YAG 

pulsee or populate the donor levels). If this concentration of electrons does not 

changee significantly during the Nd:YAG laser pulse, the calculated concentration of 

freee (or bound) holes reflects the amplitude of the PL signal measured in arbitrary 

units.. For instance, the calculations of the hole concentrations can be directly 

comparedd with the experiment represented in Figs. 6.2 and 6.3. 

Too consider the dependence of the PL enhancement on the FEL power, we can 

usee one equation for free holes in the form: 

-IT-IT = PolFEL(Ntr -p)- CptrP
2 = 0, (6.27) 
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wheree we have used the condition that the concentration of free holes in the case 

off excitation from the traps should be equal to the concentration of the trap 

statess without holes, i.e. if they are filled by electrons. The solution of this 

quadraticc equation is fitted to the experimental data in Fig. 6.2, demonstrating 

fairr agreement. At low FEL powers the PL intensity grows as a square root and 

thenn tends to saturation. 

Too determine the dependence of the Er emission on the Nd:YAG power, we 

needd the system of equations: 

%% = alvAG - Cptrp(Ntr - Pfc) - £ = 0, (6.28) 
atat TP 

^  ̂ = Cptrp(Ntr-pb)-  ̂ = 0. (6.29) 
atat Tb 

Wee have introduced here the concentration of bound holes pb instead of the popu

lationn factor of the trap states (pb = Ntr{l  — ƒ)), and two characteristic lifetimes of 

freee and bound holes which are connected with the capture coefficients and some 

concentrationn of electrons in the conduction band which is assumed constant for 

purposee of linearization of the equations involved (r~l — rn, r6
_1 — Ctrn). This 

meanss that our approximation is fairly crude; nevertheless, it gives good agreement 

withh the experiment. The solution of this system connects directly the behavior 

off the initial and the MIR-induced PL signals: for small Nd:YAG power, the free 

holess are captured by the traps rather than at the Er-related level. Only after the 

trapss are filled (i.e. the amplitude of the MIR-induced signal saturates), efficient 

excitationn of the Er ions by the Nd:YAG generated by electron-hole pairs can take 

place.. The simulation of the experimental results according to the solution of 

Eqs.. (6.28 - 6.29) is compared in Fig. 6.3 with the measured amplitude of the 

Nd:YAG-- and FEL-induced Er PL signals, demonstrating good correspondence 

betweenn experiment and the model. 

Finally,, we should present numerical values of the relevant parameters that 

permitt the use of the quasistationary approximation and allow a satisfactory si

mulationn of the experimental data. To support the approximation of the quasista

tionaryy situation it is necessary to estimate the capture times. The following values 

off these parameters were adopted: the concentration of traps Ntr — 1015cm - 3 , the 

capturee coefficient of holes Cptr — &hVh, where the capture cross-section of holes by 

negativelyy charged center is ah — 10~10cm2 [3], Vh ~ 106cms_1 is the hole velocity, 

soo the capture time is much less than the duration of the Nd: YAG (and FEL) pulse. 

Thee capture coefficient of the electrons by a neutral acceptor center is Ctr = oeVe, 

aaee — 10_16cm2 [3], Ve ~ 106cms_1, and thus the capture time is of the order of the 
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Nd:YAGG pulse duration. The recombination time rp can be estimated from the 

dataa of Thao et al. [68], where a value of non-radiative recombination coefficient at 

loww temperature of the order of lCT10cm3s_1 is given. Therefore, the characteristic 

lifetimee is around 4 x 10~10 s for a Nd:YAG photon flux of 1024 cm" 2s^ 1 using 

thee absorption coefficient value of 4 x 104 c m - 1 (in this case, the concentration 

off electrons and holes induced by the Nd:YAG is 2.3 x 1019 cm"3) . A reasonable 

valuee of the absorption cross-section 30 for the FEL radiation is 1CT16 cm2, so the 

absorptionn coefficient can be about 0.1. The photon flux of the Nd:YAG laser is 

off the order of 1024 cra""2s_1 while that of FEL is 2 x 1019 c m ' V 1 . We note that 

thesee estimates are consistent with the quasistationary approximation used in the 

modell and justify the use of quasistationary solutions. 

6.55 Device implications 

Theree are two important conditions that have to be satisfied in order to develop 

Si:Er-basedd devices for room-temperature operation. We need efficient excitation 

off Er ions while at the same time non-radiative de-excitation should to be sup

pressed.. The excitonic process provides good excitation of Er at low temperatures. 

Unfortunately,, its efficiency diminishes upon temperature increase due to disso

ciationn of excitons. Yet another problem, appearing at higher temperatures and 

forr high pumping densities, is the Auger energy transfer to free carriers. This 

non-radiativee recombination limits the maximum number of Er3 + ions which can 

a t ta inn the excited state. Our current results offer a possibility to circumvent this 

problem.. As discussed in the preceding sections, excitation of Er3 + ions can be 

realizedd by recombination of electrons localized at the Er-related level shortly after 

band-to-bandd excitation with holes supplied subsequently by (thermal or optical) 

ionizationn of traps. The most characteristic feature of this process is the time 

separationn of electron capture and electron-hole recombination. Consequently, 

Err excitation within this channel is effectively governed only by release of holes 

intoo the band. In this case, Er 3 + ions are prepared for excitation by capturing 

electronss at the Er-related level. Since our research shows that the processes of 

electronn capture and electron-hole recombination can be arbitrarily separated in 

time,, the preparation of the Si:Er system for excitation is realized by filling all 

thee Er-related electron traps - a condition easily fulfilled in n-type material. The 

excitationn can then be accomplished upon injection of holes. In such a scheme, 

thee free carrier concentration can be much lower than that required for efficient 

excitonn generation. Consequently, Auger de-excitation would be suppressed. Ex-
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plorationn of this excitation route may open new possibilities for efficient reduction 
off thermal quenching of emission from Si:Er structures. 

AA separate issue is the question whether the MIR-induced generation of Er PL 
couldd be realized also at a higher (and possibly room) temperature. According to 
ourr model, rST is related to thermal release of holes into the band and, as such, 
itt is directly related to the ionization energy of the trap. In our experiments, we 
havee used />-type boron-doped Si substrates, so the holes were trapped at shallow 
acceptors.. Naturally, shallow traps thermalize above 45 K and the MIR-induced 
Err PL vanishes. In the presence of deep acceptors, however, we can expect a larger 
valuee of rsr and the enhancement effect could take place at higher temperatures. 
Possiblee candidate impurities for deeper acceptor traps could be, e.g., indium 
(singlee acceptor at 155 meV above the valence band) or the double acceptor zinc. 
Wee note that thermalization of the Er-related electron trap is of lesser importance 
inn view of the high Er concentration in the implanted layer, which compensates 
thee statistical advantage of the band. 

6.66 Conclusions 

AA non-excitonic mechanism of the 1.54 fim emission of Er3+ ions in crystalline 
siliconn has been identified and microscopically modelled. Excitation of Er3+ is 
achievedd upon release of free holes into the band, and their subsequent recombi
nationn with electrons localized at Er-related donors. Therefore, this mechanism 
iss most pronounced for comparable concentrations of donors and acceptors. In 
sampless prepared from p-type substrates, the non-excitonic mechanism dominates 
underr low pumping rates and is also responsible for the recently reported low tem
peraturee effects of afterglow and the MIR-induced Er PL. The essential feature of 
thee newly identified Er excitation channel is the stable character of the situation 
whenn electrons are captured at the Er-related traps. In this state, which can per
sistt indefinitely, the Si:Er system is prepared for excitation which then takes place 
att an arbitrary moment, upon arrival of holes. This finding could open new ways 
towardss increase of thermal stability of PL emission from Si:Er. Also, in contrast 
too the exciton-mediated mechanism, the discussed excitation path does not require 
highh concentrations of free carriers {electron and holes can be introduced at dif
ferentt time intervals). This limits the Auger quenching of excited Er3+ ions which 
appearss at low temperatures for high pumping rates. 
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